**Ag Buildings**

**Spray Painting**

**Least Protection**
1. No working mist control and ventilation system; paints and finishes applied by hand and spray application; paints, finishes, solvents not stored in flame-proof cabinet; rags stored in a pile on the floor.
2. Non-working mist control and ventilation system if spray applied or paints and finishes applied by hand application; paints, finishes, solvents not stored in flame-proof cabinet; rags stored in open metal container.
3. Working mist control and ventilation system if spray applied or paints and finishes applied by hand application; paints, finishes, solvents stored in flame-proof cabinet; rags stored in open metal container.
4. Working mist control and ventilation system if spray applied or paints and finishes applied by hand application; paints, finishes, solvents stored in flame-proof cabinet; rags stored in air-tight metal container.
5. Working mist control and ventilation system if spray applied or paints and finishes applied by hand application; paints, finishes, solvents stored in flame-proof cabinet; rags disposed of daily.

**Most Protection**